
she flows like water

HI s n d s u k in s p o o k

tn is senas of tracks were
composed while experimenting

with certain techniques In

sound design, editing, digital

processing and sculpture.

the anginal sound sources
range from instruments, elec-

tronics and found sounds, the

samples were sculpted and
designed nuer time to create a

range Of entirely new sounds
that i then used to structure

the pieces.

only u few tones, seme of the
original sounds become recog-

nisable in the mix here and
there, opening a wmdow back

onto the world, a voice, guitar,

prone, or various field record-
ings. letting the listener know

chat their laurney into this elec-

tromu scene has a I wa y s run in

p a r a 1 1 a I with the real world
soundscape.

this way the overall quality of

the compositions may appear
radically experimental yet

remain within reach of our
frames of reference.

ell suunds by herve perez.

except voice by carrie sbaw

Herve Perez

sound artist/ cornposer From France* now based in Sheffield, UK.

Herv£ has been composing music and performing live around Europe for over 2Q
years. Pfaymg solo and in various groups, he draws frum jazz, electro-acoustic. ton-

temporary music, expen mental electronics, free improvisation, immersive sound

art and ancient techniques of sound therapy alike

Herve plays the saxophones, ghekuhechi and laptop in geverel groups and solo for-

mations.

On the alto and soprano saxophone, Herve focuses on extended techniques and

abstract peripheral sounds structural to the instrument as a physical resonant

uhject while merging traditional and jazz harmonic approaches with extended tech-

niques and mulCiphoniCS.

Sounding out, one of his current projects, is an exploration of architecture, autOoor

acoustics, and sacred sites investigating the nature of space and natural topogra-

phy - through the practice of deep listening.

Herve's research eppnoeches sound eg vibration, the relebon between sound end

adjects or spaces, architecture and die body.

His use of field recordings and saund design IS concerned with IrequenciaS and

harmonic relationships found m nature, hew they relate to the physical 'world, end

haw the sounds of natural clem erics connect to our own resonances.

He has developed a very personal way to process and sculpt location recordings to

reveal their musical features and maximise resonance with the listener and their

experience pF sound

With e focus on collaboration end interaction. Herve has performed with artists

wfiase practice is immersed in free i mprtrtiieetion. dosefy working with Mick Beck

[sax, bassoon), Marun Archer (winds, el.), Peter Fairclough [drums], Philip Thames
[piano), Jez Riley-French [el.). Ian Simpson [el.J, Charlie Collins [drums], Constantin

Popp (live processing, diffusion.), etc in tho UK
and also Michel Doncda f&op sax], Jonas Kacher (accordion), Simon Berz [dr, ei ).

Rodolphe Loubadero (dr), d'lncise [el. obiccts], Cyril Bondi [dr), Heddy Bou baker

[sex], Qa Barbet [donee], Joe Fqrmenek (dr el) Roger Mills (trumpet, el) Henri

Herteman [p, trombone], Guy Bayessc (dr), Marin Be ranger (p], Mark Aiben latz (rr)

etc. in Europe

He actively cook pa it m the creation ui the Scnofaq.es collective who urg anise a

yearly festival based m Toulouse In collaboration with die label Discus, he co-

curatod a senos of audiovisual performances in the Showroom cfnema. Sheffield

Further afield. Hcrvb has been involved in several projects d( telematic improvisa-

tion. performing with musicians around the world streaming sound in real time to

live audiences in New York, Sydney. New Zeeland etc


